Weekly Update
Week beginning: Monday 17th May

F2 – Learning about Bumblebees
Please remember we
will close on Friday 28th
May and re-open on
Monday 7th June.

Our F2 children have been working really
hard over the last few weeks finding out facts
about bumblebees.
We have done labelling parts of a bee,
writing facts about bees and BEE-ing very
creative.
The next two weeks we are learning all about
ladybirds, so watch out for our next display.

‘Book Start’ Project (Nursery only)
Next week is Week 4 of the project and is based
around routines! Reading every day and the
importance of routines. The children will be
getting a little book ‘Busy Bear’ and a puppet to
take home.

F2 team 😊

Year 2 - Writing
In Year 2 we have been learning about Neil
Armstrong. Today we started to write an
information text about him. Here is one of
our introduction paragraphs.

This week the children have been busy exploring
making marks using paint, chalk, sand and on
Friday they are taking home a lovely book to
draw in and some crayons.
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Messages for
Parents
Health & Safety
Covid-19 Testing


Just a quick reminder that if you have spent
time with anyone who is being tested for
Covid either in your family or any other
close contacts, the whole household
should isolate until the results come
through; this means children should not
come to school. Children may only return
to school if the result comes back negative
or they have completed their 10 days
isolation period.

Royal Mail Art Competition

Our children have been taking part in the Royal
Mail Art Competition both in school and as part of
their homework. If your child has not quite
completed their entry and would still like to take
part, all applications must be returned by Monday
24th May.

Staggered Starts/Social Distancing




We would like to remind you that we are
still following Covid-19 guidelines on the
academy premises with regards to social
distancing.
Please ensure that you
maintain a safe distance of 2m from other
households and when arriving and leaving
the premises you keep to the left.
We have a number of children who walk to
school on their own arriving on the
premises a long time before their start
time; please ensure that children only
arrive a few minutes before their start time
to ensure that ‘bubbles’ are not mixing on
entry to the academy.

Lateral Flow Tests


We have boxes of lateral flow tests
available from the office if any family
would like to pick one up. Unfortunately
we are unable to send home with children.

Thank you as always for your support.

FAMILY BANK is an initiative that has been set up
by the newLife Church. It will provide baby and
new mum essentials, clothing for all children and
uniforms for all school aged children, as well as
support and advice when needed. It is a referral
based service working alongside agencies and
schools in our town to help families who need it.
If you would like to be put in touch with the Family
Bank, please contact the academy office on 01724
842518 who will be able to put you in contact with
the right person to help.

Class Attendance (up to 20th May)
F1
F2D
F2N
F2T
1BB
1DB
1P
2A
2AH
2B
3A
3B
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88.35%
79.82%
87.22%
86.52%
93.89%
91.38%
92.46%
91.09%
89.08%
92.46%
91.96%
92.33%

3SC
4FB
4P
4S
5G
5H
5M
6C
6CM
6N

94.25%
94.21%
95.24%
91.96%
90.56%
89.17%
85.63%
92.99%
87.76%
92.73%

TOTAL

90.54%

